
A.D.P.®
 from Biotics Research 

Standardized, Micro-Emulsified, Sustained Release Oregano Oil 
 

Description – Natural Antibiotic with Only Good Side-Effects 
 
A.D.P.® stands for Anti-Dysbiosis Product because oil from the perennial herb oregano 
provides biologically active compounds (like carvacrol and thymol), which are clinically 
well known for their potent antimicrobial activity in gastrointestinal dysbiosis (bad bugs 
outnumber good bugs) by adversely affecting microbial reproduction.  The aromatic oil 
of oregano, derived from both its leaves and flowers, has been proven therapeutically 
effective for clinically challenging conditions such as toxic bowel, candida, intestinal 
parasites, yeast/fungal overgrowth, and upper respiratory bacterial or viral infections. 
 

Standardized means that A.D.P.® is guaranteed to deliver the industry’s recognized 
standard of oregano’s active constituents (a minimum of 70%).  Micro-emulsified 
means that the oil has been molecularly downsized to greatly facilitate absorption and 
utilization.  Sustained release means that the emulsified oil will be more effectively 
absorbed by both the small and large intestines for a more efficacious clinical outcome. 
   
 
Health Benefits – Enhanced Immunity against All Kinds of Bad Bugs 
While oral consumption of oregano oil is often claimed to help with digestive and oral 
issues, its principal benefit is associated with enhanced immune function as follows: 

 

 May alleviate many bacterial and viral diseases by killing off their pathogens 
 May inhibit or kill off many common detrimental bacteria like staph and E.coli 
 May alleviate or accelerate recovery from the common cold especially at onset 
 May inhibit or kill off many strains of common fungi, e.g., candida albicans 
 May counteract several types of detrimental protozoa, e.g., giardia lamblia 

 May kill intestinal parasites and destroy viral membranes, e.g., herpes simplex 
 

 
Dosage – You Can Take a Lot or a Little Depending upon Your Condition 
The normal therapeutic dosage of oregano oil is 450 to 1,350 mg daily.  At only 50 mg 
per tablet, therefore, A.D.P.® can be taken fairly frequently depending upon the nature 
of the problem.  For serious dysbiosis clinicians often recommend taking 5 tablets three 
times daily before meals for 21 days with the addition of probiotics (like BioDophilus-
FOS™ or Lactozyme™) after 14 days of therapy.  For the not uncommon sore throat it 
is sometimes suggested that the client crush two tablets in pure water together with 
two drops of vitamin D (Bio-D-Mulsion™) and gargle once or twice daily.  The product is 
not recommended in pregnancy or lactation.  A.D.P. ® can be very good for thee! 
 
Source:  Hyperhealth Pro CD-ROM 10.0, 2010, In-Tele-Health ©2009 
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